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Foreword

"Preserve the ocean environment by accelerating scientific observations of the

natural state of the ocean and its interactions with the coastal margin—to provide

a basis for (a.) assessing and predicting man-induced and natural modifications of

the character of the oceans; (b.) identifying damaging or irreversible effects of

waste disposal at sea; and (c.) comprehending the interaction of various levels of

marine life to permit steps to prevent depletion or extinction of valuable species as

a result of mans activities."

The above is the first of the six prescribed goals of the National

Science Foundation's Office for the International Decade of Ocean Ex-

ploration. In pursuit of this goal, IDOE, in 1971, carried out a one-

year Baseline Data Acquisition Program and in the following year

initiated the Pollutant Transfer Program. The Baseline Program in-

dicated the present levels of contamination by trace metals and petro-

leum and chlorinated hydrocarbons in water, sediment and biota of

the oceans. The Pollutant Transfer Program provides information on

the pathways or mechanisms controlling the rate of pollutant transfer

from the source to and within the ocean, the information so necessary

for predicting the distribution of pollutants, for assessing whether the

oceans are becoming measurably polluted, and ultimately for indicat-

ing rates at which pollutants may be released safely to the environ-

ment.

The IDOE Effects of Pollutants on Marine Organisms Program is

designed to learn whether the levels of pollutants shown to be present

in the oceans in the Baseline and Transfer Programs are now having

or may in the future have a deleterious effect on life in the sea. Such

potential damage is the overriding reason for studies of ocean pollu-

tion.

The goals of the research projects in the Effects of Pollutants on

Marine Organisms Program were established as: (1.) to establish the

level of pollutant just necessary to cause clear mortality for open ocean

and coastal marine organisms; (2.) to determine the sublethal effects

of pollutants on organisms; (3.) to learn the mechanism of pollutant

effect on specific critical functions; (4.) to identify by careful chem-

ical anal3^ses the toxic or damaging chemical species.

To attain these ends, a broad based program was designed around

a matrix consisting of the pollutants of concern (trace metals, chlori-

nated hydrocarbons and petroleum and its products) and the various

levels of marine organisms from bacteria to fish. The Program design



also took into account the fact that the IDOE Controlled Ecosystem
Pollution Program was focusing on the effects of trace metals on

planktonic communities. This report is an assessment of the first two-

year (1973-75) effort of the investigators of the Effects Program.
The publication of this volume has resulted from the dedicated ef-

forts of the staff of IDOE including (visiting) Program Managers,
Dr. George Grice, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution; Dr. Patrick

L. Parker, University of Texas, Marine Science Institute; Dr. C. S.

Giam and Dr. B. J. Presley, both of Texas A & M University, and

Program Secretary, Ms. S. Robinson. I am grateful to the conveners,

participants and special guests who participated in the meeting in

Sidney, British Columbia, especially the IDOE grantees whose data

resulted in the publication of this report. I would also like to thank

Drs. Tim Parsons and Dave Menzel for the hospitality extended to the

group at Sidney.
Invaluable editorial assistance was rendered by Ms. Ruth Grundy

and Ms. Geraldine Ard. Cover and symbol were created by Ms. Dinah

Bowman.

Feenan D. Jennings, Head

Office for the International Decade of Ocean Exploration



Preface

The scientific results of a two-year research program, Effects of

Pollutants on Marine Organisms Program, is described in this vol-

ume. This Program is a part of the Environmental Quality Program
of the National Science Foundation, Office for the International Dec-

ade of Ocean Exploration. The volume summarizes the deliberations

of a workshop meeting of the Program participants and invited scien-

tists which was held in Sidney. British Columbia, Canada, on August

11-14, 1974. Due to time and space limitations the extensive data

presented by the participants is not given here. The reader may write

participants for publications or copies of the detailed preworkshop

paper which each investigator contributed to the workshop.

Research in the Effects Program has focused on determining sub-

lethal effects of low levels of chemical pollutants on bacteria, micro-

algae and animals. The chemical pollutants studied were petroleum,

trace metals, chlorinated hydrocarbon and phthalates. In the case of

petroleum, a highly complex mixture, research has been done to iso-

late and identify toxic components. Selection and laboratory culture

of appropriate marine organisms has been a major initial research

task. In addition to selecting appropriate physiological parameters by
which to measure biological effects, research was begun to discover

the mechanism of pollutant damage for selected organisms. During
the two years of this Program the investigators have made progress in

all of these areas so that well documented facts are becoming available.

The community of marine scientists has been called upon by society

to answer the very complex question of the effects of pollutants on

life in the sea when the state of our knowledge does not really answer

the question as to how life functions under normal conditions. The

support provided by NSF/IDOE has allowed these scientists to ad-

dress the fundamental aspects of this important applied problem. The

Workshop was organized into two working groups. Jack Anderson

was chairman of the group dealing with animals and Chase Van
Baalen of the group concerned with plants and bacteria.

We thank Dave Menzel, Tim Parsons and the resident staff of the

Controlled Ecosystem Pollution Experiment (CEPEX) for serving as

host for the Sidney Workshop. Dave and the staff at the Skidaway
Institute of Oceanography get special thanks for putting together the

preconference workshop volume. Martena Baker's work during the

Workshop earned everyone's gratitude.

Patrick L. Parker





Introduction and Recommendations

The principal reason for concern about the presence of chemical

pollutants in the marine environment is the possibility that marine

life will be adversely affected. The objectives of the Effects of Pol-

lutants on Marine Organisms Program of the National Science Foun-

dation, Office for the International Decade of Ocean Exploration are

to measure the effects of chemical pollutants on individual marine or-

ganisms and to assess the significance of the data for the ocean. The

inadequacy of acute toxicity tests and the conceptual framework for

more comprehensive research are given in Marine Environmental

Quality (NAS. 1971). The NSF/IDOE Baseline Studies Conference

(1972), concluded that there is readily identifiable contamination of

the open ocean and recommended that the highest priorities be given

to determining the impact of pollutants on marine life.

The Program accomplishments summarized in the following pages

are presented in two sections: Effects on bacteria and microalgae, and

on animals. Supporting chemical investigations are included in each

of the two sections.

During the Workshop the participants tried to assess the signifi-

cance of the reported biological effects. In so doing it was recognized

that some of these early results were significant and should be fol-

lowed up but at the same time it was noted that important problems
were not being investigated. These observations are reflected in the

recommendations for future research and environmental management
section of this report.

General Recommendations

1. The participants recommended that the Effects Program have

more formal internal coordination and management. To this end the

investigators established an Executive Committee for the Program and

charged it with; program formulation, communication among inves-

tigators, coordination, supplying chemical pollutants from a common
source to all investigators, stimulating intercalibration and standard

experiments, and identifying research topics not being adequately
covered.

2. The participants recommend that the Effects Program be more

closely coordinated with other IDOE Environmental Quality Pro-



grams, in particular the Pollutant Transfer Program and the Con-

trolled Ecosystem Pollution Experiment (CEPEX). CEPEX was felt

to be the other half of an overall effects program. The Executive Com-
mittees of the Programs could arrange for data exchange and joint

planning.
3. The participants recommend that a field experiment be carried

out on shipboard in order to utilize some of the non-lethal biological

tests developed by the Effects Program. Such a joint experiment might
also involve Transfer and CEPEX investigators.

Specific Recommendations

1. It was recommended that biological effects studies on biota from

the continental shelf and open sea be continued. Such studies

should go beyond lethal dose experiments to sub-lethal effects. The
mechanisms for both killing and sub-lethal biological effects are

poorly understood and require further study.

2. It was recommended that representative species of organisms from

the following groups be studied:

(a) phytoplankton of the open ocean and coastal areas

(b) fish of the continental shelf

(c) marine Crustacea, with special focus on crab, shrimp, amphi-

pods and mysids

(d) mollusks

(e) echinoderms

3. For comparison of relative sensitivity toward pollution it was rec-

ommended that similar but less extensive studies be done on estu-

arine organisms.
4. It was recommended that increased effort be directed at two

difficult technical problems which have emerged from the Program
(i) the cultivation in the laboratory of open ocean marine plants

and animals (ii) the development of improved physiological and

biochemical parameters for detecting biological effects.

5. It was recognized that the Effects Program is highly biological in

nature and should remain so but it was recommended that strong
chemical projects be carried out in support of the biology especi-

ally with regard to characterizing petroleum toxins.

6. It was recommended that geochemical transport, accumulation and

retention studies be done for selected pollutants. Such studies

should be related to the IDOE Pollutant Transfer Program.
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Program Accomplishments

The biological effects research program was undertaken with the

knowledge that the concentrations of chemical pollutants (petroleum,

trace metals and chlorinated hydrocarbons) in coastal seas, and in

some cases the open sea, are high enough to be readily detected. (Base-

line Studies, 1972; Pollutant Transfer. 1974; Marine Pollution Moni-

toring, 1972). This knowledge lent urgency to the question of poten-

tial biological damage by these levels of pollutants. Although at first

this may seem to be a completely biological problem it is in fact more

complex. All the investigators have followed three guidelines in their

studies: (1) a strong analytical chemistry component was present to

insure that the concentration and chemical identity of the pollutants

being studied were measured; (2) the levels of pollutants used in bio-

logical effects experiments were those known to occur in the marine

environment or to be potentially obtainable; (3) the investigators

made a sustained effort to develop measures of biological effect other

than the lethal dose. This work was made difficult by the fact that

many of the more significant marine organisms were not generally

in laboratory culture. A good deal of work during these two years has

gone into learning to rear organisms and to develop appropriate non-

lethal parameters of biological effects.

The investigators focused much of their effort on petroleum, par-

tially because the CEPEX investigators are focusing their effort on

heavy metals. In order to insure that experiments could be compared
the investigators generally used identical petroleum samples. The

American Petroleum Institute standard oils were obtained by the

Texas A&M group and made available to all Program Participants.
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Biological Effects: Microalgae and Bacteria

The conversion of inorganic to organic carbon by the phytoplankton
in the sea represents 60-80% of the total photosynthesis on earth. The

phytoplankters are the food for the zooplankters which in turn are the

food of higher organisms and so up through the food web of the marine

ecosystems. Thus, any substance which inhibits the growth of primary

producers is also limiting the food supply of higher trophic levels with

potentially disasterous consequences on the entire marine ecosystem.
It is therefore extremely important to determine the effects of various

chemical contaminants on phytoplankton in order to be able to make
informed predictions and. through governmental restriction of the

inputs of certain toxic agents to the ocean, avert serious damage.

Low Molecular-Weight Hydrocarbons

A group at Texas A&M University is studying the effects of Cr, to

Cio aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons on the rate of photosynthesis
of mixed ocean cultures of phytoplankters at sea and of cultures of the

diatom Skeletonema costatum in the laboratory. Carbon fixation rates,

using the radiocarbon technique of Stieman-Nielsen, are determined

as a function of added pollutant concentrations. A summary of the

data is given in Table 1 .

One of the most striking aspects of the data in Table 1 is that the

aliphatic hydrocarbons depress the photosynthetic rate considerably

more than do the aromatic hydrocarbons for a given concentration.

This is in contrast to the classical LD.^n data which indicate that aro-

matic hydrocarbons are the most toxic components of petroleum.
These data indicate an increased toxicity related to increased substi-

tution on the benzene ring. It was observed that certain concentrations

of benzene produced an increase in the uptake of carbon. This appa-
rent stimulation has been observed for long term experiments and no

ecological significance is attached to it.

Spatial and Temporal Distribution of LMWHC in the Gulf of Mexico

Dissolved low-molecular-weight hydrocarbon concentrations in sur-

face water have been determined for several thousand miles of cruise

tracks of the Texas A&M University ships. R/V Alaminos and R/V
Gyre, in the Gulf of Mexico on each of the five short cruises made in

behalf of this Program in the past two years. The data generally in-

12



Table 1

Effects of Liquid Aliphatic and Aromatic Hydrocarbons on the

Photosynthetic Rate of Phytoplankton.

Cone, (ppm) neede(



Figure 1 shows the distribution of relative ethane concentrations

(where the total open ocean surface values of Co hydrocarbons are set

equal to one) around a group of platforms located off the central

Louisiana coast. All saturated Co to Cg hydrocarbons, which are cer-

tainly petrogenic, as well as methane, which may also be formed

biologically, showed approximately the same relative concentrations.

The highest values, 85,000 times open ocean values or about 0.3 ml of

ethane per liter of sea water, were found near what appeared to be

an underwater "flare." This phenomenon, a large volume of gas

bubbling to the surface at one spot next to one platform, covered an

area of several hundred square feet. This technique of disposing of

gas appears to be a common one. High hydrocarbon levels, apparently
from this one source, were observed in the surface water over an area

greater than 25 square miles. This location was visited three times in

four months with no apparent change in the appearance of this "flare"

or the high levels of hydrocarbons in the surrounding water column.

On two subsequent cruises, four other flares were found, indicating

Figure 1. Relative ethane concentrations (1
— 3 X 10-^ ml of dissolved ethane at

S.T.P. per liter of sea water) at 28°50'N 92°00'W. Solid squares are locations of

platforms; solid circles are exposed well heads.
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that this practice is, indeed, rather common in the Gulf. GC analysis

of one of these gas emissions (flares) gave a complex spectrum which

indicated carbon numbers up to at least Cio and included some aro-

matic components.
On the basis of this 5 year study in the Gulf of Mexico it appears

that most instances of high levels of low-molecular-weight hydro-

carbons in the vicinity of offshore oil production activities are due to

this practice of underwater discharging waste hydrocarbon gases.

Heavy Petroleum Hydrocarbons

The group at the University of Texas Marine Science Institute find

that sea water when equilibrated with a sample of #2 fuel oil (API)

becomes toxic in varying degrees to growth of representative types of

microalgae including two blue-greens, a diatom, two greens, and a

dinoflagellate (Pulich, Winters & Van Baalen. 1974) .

A standard petroleum containing seawater was prepared by equili-

bration of 1 part oil with 8 parts of sea water for 24 hours with gentle

mixing by a magnetic stirring bar. After equilibration the water was

drained by means of a stopcock at the base of the bottle. This stock

of oil-treated seawater contained 10-20 ppm of total hydrocarbon de-

pending on the oil used. The oil-treated stock seawater was diluted

to obtain serial concentrations.

For a sensitive organism such as Thalassiosira pseudonana, strain

3H, 5 ml of stock sea water (equilibrated with fuel oil so as to contain

15 mg/1 of hydrocarbon) in 20 ml of growth medium is lethal. If, as

seems reasonable, the toxic component of the oil is 1-10% of the total

dissolved hydrocarbon then 40-400 ppb is toxic. This fuel oil-equili-

brated seawater also inhibits photosynthesis in organism 3H. For other

microalgae tested (e.g. 580 and PR-6), similar effects on growth and

photosynthesis were found but required higher concentrations of the

oil-equilibrated sea water. Figure 2 shows a typical series of experi-

ments and Table 2 is a summary of work using API #2 fuel oil.

Water solubles from Kuwait or Southern Louisiana crudes (when
the straight crude was equilibrated 1 : 8 with seawater) were not toxic,

however specific fractions made by distillation did show some water

soluble toxicity. Growth experiments in open (continuously bubbled)

or sealed growth systems showed that most organisms were inhibited

by varying amounts of these two crude oils when in direct contact

with them. Organism 580 would not grow above 5 ul of Southern

Louisiana/25 ml of medium, or 10 ul of Kuwait/25 ml of medium

(oil in direct contact with algae) .

15
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Figure 2. Effect of water solubles from No. 2 fuel oil on photosynthesis of 3 micro-

algae: Thalassiosira pseudonana (3H), Agmenellum quadruplicatum (PR-6). and

Chlorella auiotrophica (580). Conditions: No. 2 fuel oil equilibrated for 24th stirring

with filtered seawater; seawater separated and filtered through 0.45 iim Millipore

filter and added to algal suspension 8 min before light turned on. Concentration of

this water soluble fraction is given in percent, v/v (e.g. 12.5% = 1.4 ml of algal sus-

pension plus 0.2 ml of seawater-oil solubles) . Controls: seawater plus medium
ASP-2. Algal strains are identified in Table 2. The algal concentrations for PR-6,

3H and for 580 are appro.ximately 1 X 10' cells/ml in medium ASP-2. Electrode

current at air saturation, medium ASP-2 = 3.4 fia. Light intensity, limited by
Baird-Atomic Hot Mirror (34-01-2) to 350 to 800 nm, was 580 mW/cm^ at level of

electrode chamber, measurement temperature 30°C.

With both the sea water equilibrated with fuel oil and the crude

oils, the toxic activity is mainly localized in medium and higher boil-

ing fractions derived from distillation cuts from these materials.

The question of the toxicity of fuel oils to the microalgae has been

examined in greater detail. Four fuel oil samples were obtained from

Exxon Corporation. Approximately 50% of the compounds in the

water solubles from these four fuel oils have been identified via gas

chromatography and mass spectrometry. In addition to the well de-

scribed types of compounds (naphthalenes and benzenes) expected

in water soluable extracts phenols, anilines, and indoles were found

16



Table 2

Doubling Times (Hours) of Various Microalgae Grown in Sea Water Equilibrated

With No 2 Fuel Oil. Numbers in Parentheses are Lag Times in Hours.



Table 3

Identification and Concentration of Major Components in the Water Soluble

Fractions of Four Fuel Oils.



itv and 25 °C.) It was observed that for each additional aromatic ring,

the concentration of an aromatic hydrocarbon necessary to produce a

toxic effect decreased by approximately one order of magnitude. For

a given aromatic ring system, the addition of alkyl side chains also

decreased the concentration required to produce toxicity. This effect

was less predictable in that not only the number of side chains and

the number of carbons they contain but also their positions on the

ring control the toxicity of the molecule. Similar experiments with

the microalga Cyclotella menighiana indicated that this organism was

more susceptible to aromatic hydrocarbons than the bacteria. For ex-

ample, 8 ppm naphthalene only reduced the growth rate of the bac-

teria but completely killed C. menighiana. Other experiments have

shown that the aromatic hydrocarbons which were tested can interfere

with the ability of marine bacteria to take up substrates such as glu-

tamic acid and cause the leakage of metabolites such as the amino

acids from the cells.

In a later series of experiments, the toxicity to marine bacteria of

the water soluble fractions of whole crude and refined oils was ex-

amined by the FSU group. Five oils, Southern Louisiana, Kuwait, and

Florida Jay crude oils, bunker C and No. 2 fuel oil, were used in this

study. Both growth rate and final cell density were determined turbi-

dimetrically for controls and bacteria exposed to the water soluble

fractions of the above oils. For each oil, the reduction in growth rate

and cell density were normalized to Ippm of total water soluble ma-

terial or 1 ppb of total aromatic hydrocarbon (equivalent to benzene

eluant from silica gel) . When all measures of toxicity were taken into

account, the relative toxicity of each of the oils was calculated to be as

follows:

Concentration of Aromatic

Relative Toxicity Hydrocarbons in Oil

Oil of WSF Equilberaied Sea Water (ppb)

Florida Jay 100 192

So. La. Crude 67 816

Kuwait Crude 32 397

No. 2 Fuel Oil 31 868

Bunker C 26 2380

Even though the aromatic hydrocarbons are known toxicants, the

relative toxicity of the water soluble fraction of these oils is unrelated

to the concentration of aromatic hydrocarbons in seawater equili-

brated with the oil. Most of the components of the water soluble frac-
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tion are non-hydrocarbons, and do not elute from silica gel in either

hexane or benzene. These components may be largely responsible for

the toxicity of the test oils to marine bacteria. This observation also

made by the UT group for algae may have important implications for

our understanding of the mechanism of oil spill damage.
It was observed that for any given oil, the toxicity to marine bac-

teria was dependent on the concentration of organic nutrients avail-

able to the bacteria. When data from all 5 oils were averaged, the

following numbers were calculated:

Cone, of yeast extract % reduction in growth
in culture medium (% ) relative to control

0.1 10%
0.05 20%
0.01 50%

Low organic nutrients were accompanied by a greater relative toxicity

to marine bacteria in the presence of water soluble fractions of oil.

Although it is not legitimate to extrapolate the above data to the very
low concentration of dissolved organic matter typically found in the

oceans, it is clear that the concentration of water soluble fraction re-

quired to produce toxicity in the ocean should be much lower than

concentrations required in laboratory experiments.

When bacteria which had been grown in the presence of WSF's at

each of the yeast extract concentrations above were re-inoculated into

media without WSF, their growth was equal to or often better than

untreated controls.

Hydrocarbon Solubility

Since hydrocarbons dissolved in seawater are toxic, it is important
to establish the solubility of several types of hydrocarbon molecules.

The Florida State University group has made these measurements.

The true solubilities of several aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons
were determined in both distilled water and seawater (Table 4). In

most cases, the seawater solubilities represent new additions to the lit-

erature. It was determined that the solubility of the aromatic hydro-

carbons was related most closely to their molar volume and Lewis

basicity. These hydrocarbons are "salted out" with increasing salinity

and the salting coefficients were the same whether the hydrocarbons
existed in pure solution or in simple mixtures.

The Florida group studied the levels of hydrocarbons in ocean

20



Table 4

Solubility of Individual Hydrocarbons at 25.0°C in Distilled and Seawater.

Compound



Table 5

Hydrocarbons in Natural Seawater* (ppb).



At the onset of this program, there were indications that the phthalate
esters were present in high concentrations in the environment and that

they were toxic to aquatic organisms. Texas A&M investigators were
concerned with the impact of phthalate esters on the marine environ-

ment. Since phthalate levels in the open ocean had not been reported

prior to this study, data was needed to establish the dosage-levels to be

used in the laboratory studies of effects on marine life. The analysis

95' 900

30°
h*cJJ M

I

I

I

I

J

2 5^
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Figure 3. DEHP levels in biota, water and sediment from selected locations in the

Gulf of Mexico*.

DEHP



of samples from the Gulf of Mexico for these esters was undertaken.

Reported analytical procedures, however, were not satisfactory to

quantitate the very low levels present in open-ocean samples. Also,

other ubiquitous pollutants, such as the polychlorinated hydrocarbons

(PCBs, DDT, DDE), were expected to interfere with the reported gas

chromatographic analyses of phthalates. Thus, appropriate separation
and other techniques were necessary prior to carrying out such anal-

ysis. Using a combination of solvent partitioning, deactivated-Florisil

column chromatography and electron-capture gas chromatography,
both chlorinated hydrocarbons and phthalate esters can be separated,
detected and quantitated at the parts per billion (ppb) level in biota

and sediment, and the parts per trillion (ppt) level in water. (Giam
et al., 1975). Data on samples from the Gulf of Mexico indicates that

the level of the most predominant phthalate ester. DEHP, di-2-ethyl-

hexyl phthalate, in biota and sediment are in the low ppb range and

in the low ppt range in water. The results of some of these analyses are

presented in Figure 3. This finding is consistent with the levels for

other organic pollutants in this area.

Studies on the effects of phthalates on plankton have been initiated;

Table 6

Growth Inhibition by Phthalates.

ORGANISMi
AMT.
ON PAD DMP DEP DPP DBP DEHP DIIP PA2

Blue-green PR-6 0.1 mg
1.0 mg

10.0 mg
Green alga

Strain 580 0.1 mg
1.0 mg

10.0 mg
Diatom

(Cylindrotheca) 0.1 mg
N-1 1.0 mg

10.0 mg

0-^

11

20-23

5-8

20-25

3

12

9

11-13

13

17

7

10

3

6

7

30-36

36

36

4

6

6

1

1

1

1

2

2 2

3

36

30-34

5-12

^PR-6—Agmenellum quadruplicatuni (Marine coccoid blue-green)
580—Chlorella autotrophica (green alga)

N-1—Cylindrotheca sp. (Diatom)

2DMP=Dimethyl-; DEP=Diethyl; DPP=Dipropyl-; DEHP-Di-2-ethylhezyl-;

DIIP=Diisodecyl-phthalate; PA=Phthalic Acid.

^O^no inhibition; other numbers indicate diameter of zone of inhibition out from

pad in mm, complete inhibition of growth on plate equals 36 mm.
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investigations using other organisms are described later. The species

chosen for initial screening were a blue-green algae, Strain PR-6, a

green algae. Strain 580 and a Diatom, Strain N-1 (Cyclindrotheca).

The zone of inhibition of growth of these organisms around discs to

which selected phthalates were applied was the initial screening pro-

cedure. These preliminary studies indicate that the lower phthalate

analogs, dimethyl, diethyl and di-n-propyl phthalates, have some ef-

fect on the growth of these organisms. Table 6 summarizes early

results.
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Biological Effects : Marine Animals

A major goal of the Program is to determine the effects of sublethal

concentrations of pollutants on marine animals including sperm, eggs
and larvae. All investigators have found it necessary to establish lethal

levels for several organisms then to proceed to evaluate parameters
such as reproduction, growth and various physiological responses as

indicators of pollutant effects. The state of our knowledge does not

promise that mechanisms of uptake, toxic activity and detoxification

will be soon discovered. Several more immediate problems which can

be resolved include the relative sensitivity of larvae vs adults and

estuarine vs open ocean organisms for various pollutants.

Heavy Hydrocarbons

Texas A&M investigators have provided the Program with samples
of four American Petroleum Institute standard oils and their hydro-
carbon composition (Table 7). These data support the view of all in-

vestigators that the water soluble fraction of oil is of concern and

should be studied in depth. These oils and selected pure compounds
have been used by the Texas A&M group to determine the lethal con-

centration (96 hr. LC50) for a variety of organisms some of which are

given in Table 8. Test species were selected on the basis of their signifi-

cance in the food web, their diversity of taxa, their abundance in the

environment and their ability to survive, and in some cases reproduce

successfully in the laboratory. The experiments indicate that the high
aromatic #2 fuel oil and the Bunker C oil are the more toxic materials

(see also Anderson et al., 1974). In these studies there is a difference

of 2-3 orders of magnitude between adults and fry of Cyprinodon

variegatus. In nearly all cases, LC50 values are significantly higher
than levels of oil in the oceanic environment. However, in areas of oil

production or dumping and certainly in some estuaries these levels are

within the range encountered by animials.

When exposed to dispersed #2 fuel oil in sea water, oysters rapidly

accumulated a wide spectrum of different hydrocarbons in experi-

ments carried out by Texas A&M investigators (Table 9) . The mono-,

di-, and tri-methylnaphthalenes were accumulated more than the

other di- and tri-aromatic hydrocarbons or individual paraffins. When
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Table 7

The Concentrations of C j,-C,,^
N-Paraffins and Di-Tri-Aromatic Hydrocarbons in

the Test Oils and in Water-Soluble Fractions (WSFs) Prepared From Them.

Hydrocarbon Concentrations in the Oils are Given as Percent (g/100 ml)
and in the WSFs as Parts Per Billion (jig/L) in 20 %c Seawater.



Table 8

Relative Toxicities of Oils, Their Water-Soluble Fractions and Specific

Hydrocarbons on Two Species of Marine Animals.



. Table 9

Concentrations of Different Petroleum Hydrocarbons in the Tissues of Oysters Crassostrea

virginica after S hours Exposure to a #2 Fuel Oil-In-Water Dispersion and at

Different Times Following Return to Oil-Free Sea Water

Time
(hre.) n-P



(clams and oysters) suggest that similar detoxification pathways are

not present in these less complex species.

Since naphthalenes appeared to be important petroleum hydrocar-
bons from the standpoint of toxicity and tissue retention, the relation-

ship between exposure water and tissue naphthalenes concentrations

and respiratory response was investigated by the Texas A&M group.
The respiratory response of several species to oil exposure was evalu-

ated. The only species studied which consistently demonstrated ab-

normal oxygen consumption rates in response to exposure to oil was

the mysid Mysidopsis almyra. In this species oil exposure always re-

sulted in respiratory rates significantly higher than control values.

It is interesting that during exposure to both the WSFs (water soluble

fraction) and OWDs (oil-water-dispersal) of No. 2 fuel oil, the maxi-

mum respiratory rate occurred at an exposure concentration of 0.40

ppm total naphthalenes.
An attempt was made in subsequent experiments to correlate ab-

normal respiratory responses to the concentration of oil-derived naph-
thalenes in the tissues of the experimental animals. When postlarval

brown shrimp Penaeus aztecus were exposed to a 30% WSF of No. 2

fuel oil for 4 hours, they accumulated high concentrations of naph-
thalenes in their tissues and had respiratory rates significantly higher
than those of controls. After a recovery period of 27 hours in oil free

sea water, the shrimp still contained approximately 6.2 ppm naphtha-
lenes and had respiratory rates still significantly above those of con-

trols. In another experiment, grass shrimp Palaemonetes pugio were

exposed to a dilute of No. 2 fuel oil OWD (0.10 ppm total naphtha-

lenes) for 5 hours. They accumulated approximately 2.0 ppm total

naphthalenes in their tissues and had respiratory rates which were

depressed to a level similar to that of animals which had been starved

for 48 hours. Seven days after exposure, the shrimp had released the

naphthalenes during maintenance and feeding in clean water and

their respiratory rates had returned to the control level.

At the University of Texas the investigators have been studying the

effects of the water soluble components of petroleum oils and deriva-

tives on marine animals. A series of fuel oils, petroleum cuts, fractions

of No. 2 fuel oil and automotive oils have been examined. The main

emphasis has been on the aromatic components of the water soluble

fraction, and selected aromatics found therein have been tested in-

dividually. In these investigations both adult and early developmental

stages have been studied. It was expected that aquatic animals, during
the several stages of their life histories, would possess variable resis-
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tance to petroleum toxicosis. It was desirable to evaluate the harmful

effects of both chronic, sublethal levels of such toxicants on population

maintenance, and the more dramatic acute effects of short lethal ex-

posures. Eggs and larvae, especially those having a planktonic phase,

may be the stages in the life histories that are especially susceptible to

petroleum poisoning, or adversely affected by petroleums at levels

below those demonstrably affecting the adults.

To determine the effects of petroleum oils on young stages of marine

animals, echinoderm and crustacean larvae have been used by the

University of Texas group at Port Aransas. Echinoderm eggs are es-

pecially suitable for observing deviations from normal development
because of the ease with which they can be collected, the large body
of embryological knowledge available concerning them, and their

demonstrated sensitivity to slight changes in the environmental media.

Experiments were successfully carried out on the effects of fuel oil

on the activity of gametes and the early development of sand dollar

eggs. Sperm activity, respiration, fertilization, cleavage and early de-

velopment to the pluteus stage were monitored. At a level of 0.6 ppm
of WSF of the API fuel oil, sperm motility ceased, fertilization was

hampered and abnormalities of cleavage became observable; at higher

concentrations, there was much mortality and gross retardation of

larval development. On the other hand, a crude oil—Kuwait—at even

high concentration, had little effect on development.

Crustaceans studied were barnacles (eggs and nauplii) and crabs

(zoeae and megalops). Development of barnacle eggs was adversely

affected by No. 2 fuel oil (WSF) at concentrations of 0.3 ppm and

greater, especially in early stages. Older embryos were more tolerant;

hatching was slightly accelerated, but the larvae on emerging were

quickly killed. During short exposures it appears that the egg shell

affords some protection to the embryo.
Considerable differences were discovered in the toxic effects of the

several oils investigated. Such differences are not unexpected because

of gross differences in composition of the oils. In order to evaluate the

relative toxicities of petroleum oils, short experiments of 1 and 24h

were carried out with barnacle larvae. An automated method was used

to count the larvae, live or dead, after exposure, and curves of effect vs

concentrations of water solubles of six oils, fractions of fuel oil and

thirteen aromatics were obtained (Fig. 4). Crude oils were toxic in

the order Venezuela > Kuwait > Alaska > Southern Louisiana. Of

oil derivatives, used crankcase oil was by far the most toxic (Table 10) .

Some especially toxic aromatics were 1 -methyl naphthalene, dimethyl
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Concentration of Petroleum R

Figure 4. Effects of petroleum oils on activity of barnacle nauplii. Ordinate, per-

centage of larvae in the bottom fraction of the experimental tube; abscissa, concen-

tration of oil-stock (water soluble fraction). Curves A, Crankcase motor oil, B, No. 2

Fuel oil (API); C, Bunker C; D, Venezuelan crude; E, Alaskan crude; F. Southern

Louisiana crude.

naphthalene, naphthalene, indan, 1 .2,4-triniethyl benzene, and 1,3,5-

trimethyl benzene.

Larvae of crabs (hermit, spider and stone) were equally sensitive

to No. 2 fuel oil, which was deleterious to development and survival.

The most striking effects were found with stone crab zoeae, the mor-

tality increasing with the concentration (Fig. 5). In addition to survi-

val, significant differences from controls were observed in the condition

of the larvae and the rate of development. Higher concentrations of

oil retarded growth and inhibited molting of hermit and spider crab

larvae, the effects appearing at a concentration of 0.5 ppm.
Larvae of benthic animals during their planktonic existence have

stereotyped activity patterns which lead them to suitable positions for

feeding and dispersal; later, when they approach metamorphosis, be-

havioral responses enable them to choose suitable places to settle. In-

terference with normal activity places larvae in jeopardy; for example,
barnacle larvae (nauplii) are attracted to light and swim upwards in

the water column; petroleum oils at low levels abolish this response

and, therefore, interfere with the animals' normal mechanism of dis-

persion.

Most of the Texas experiments have been carried out with coastal

and inshore species, which are more readily available, but the inves-

tigations are being extended to offshore pelagic species. An example
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Table 10

Effect of Petroleum on Nauplii of Balanus amphitrite niveus (1 hour experiments).
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Figure 5. Survival (by days) of stone crab larvae in petroleum oil solutions, com-

pared with a control. The number on the curves refer to dilutions of oil-stock solution

(No. 2 fuel oil. API).

Louisiana crude is relatively non-toxic, Venezuelan crude more so,

whereas No. 2 fuel oil and automotive oils are very toxic. Levels at

which toxicities appear in acute experiments with No. 2 fuel are about

0.2 to 0.7 ppm. Toxicity increases with concentration and duration of
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Figure 6. Mean survival times of an oceanic pteropod mollusc Creseis acicula in

various concentrations of water soluble and reaction of No. 2 flel oil (Exxon Bay-

town).

exposure. It is demonstrable that many of the aromatic compounds

occurring in petroleum oils are harmful to marine animals, and rela-

tive toxicities of some of them have been determined. Here, however,
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Figure 7. Mean survival of Creseis acicula vs concentrations of water soluble

fractions of No. 2 fuel oil for various exposure times. Compare Figure 6.

data are limited, restricted as they are to one species, whereas it is

to be expected that species differences will exist in this regard.

Trace Metals

The biological effect of heavy metals was studied by the Texas A&M
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group using the same animals and techniques similar to those used

in petroleum experiments. Chlorine ion regulation was studied as a

physiological indicator of mercury pollution. Although ninety-six
hour LC50 values ranged from 50 to 64 part per billion of mercury for

the porcelain crab {Petrolisthes armatus) this exposure did not alter

chlorine ion regulation (Roesijadi et al., 1974). Likewise blood chlo-

ride ion regulation of the grass shrimp {Palaemonetes pugio) was un-

affected by exposure of the animals to 50 ppb of cadmium.

During a cruise in the Gulf of Mexico aboard Texas A&M's R/V
Gyre penaeid shrimp, Penaeus aztecus, were collected and tested for

accumulation of mercury (Hg) and the effects of Hg exposure on

chloride ion regulation. Control animals contained 4.6 ppb Hg, which
was distributed as 64% in the "meats" and 36% in the "shell" or

exoskeleton. After exposure to 500 ppb Hg for 2 hours, shrimp con-

tained a mean level of 285 ppb of which 91% was associated with the

exoskeleton. While this short-term exposure to a high level of Hg re-

sulted in most of the metal being absorbed to the exoskeleton, long-
term low level exposures produce higher concentrations in the internal

organs and tissues. Shrimp exposed to 500 ppb and transferred from

environmental salinity (28%o) to 14%^ were less able to adjust internal

chloride ion concentrations than control animals.

Studies with mercury and postlarvae of the white shrimp, Penaeus

setiferus, were also conducted at Texas A&M. Toxicity studies with

Hg showed that two different size classes (7-13 mm and 15-25 mm)
exhibited approximately the same 96 hour LC50 value (17-20 ppb).
Even after a 60 day period of pre-exposure to 1 ppb, the 96 hour LCgo
remained essentially unchanged. Other measurements taken after the

60 day period of exposure to either 0.5 or 1.0 ppb of Hg failed to

demonstrate any sublethal effect of these long-term exposures. Res-

piratory rate of postlarvae, as well as growth and molting rate were

not significantly affected by 60 days exposure to either 0.5 or 1.0 ppb
of Hg. It is again interesting to note that no sublethal effects are ex-

hibited at 1 ppb, while the 96 hour LC-,o value for these postlarvae is

a little over one order of magnitude higher ( 1 7-20 ppb Hg) .

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)

The Texas A&M group studied the biological effects of PCRs mak-

ing use of procedures developed in petroleum and trace metal work.

Chemical analyses of the exposure media were conducted during these

experiments and it was found that concentrations of Aroclor 1254 in

exposure media decreased with time, dropping to 20% of initial values
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in 96 hours. The decrease of Aroclor 1254 can probably be attributed

to volatilization and, to a lesser extent, by uptake of organisms and

absorption to the glass walls of exposure containers. Such phenomena
create difficulties in toxicity analysis since organisms are not exposed
to a constant level of toxicant throughout the experiment. The initial

exposure concentration has been used in expressing the toxicity of

Aroclor 1254 to Palaemonetes pugio. Although such a practice does

not completely describe the experimental situation, relative toxicities

to organisms under similar conditions would not be altered. In the

larval experiment, concentrations fluctuated in 2-day cycles since ex-

posure media were renewed every second day.

Ninety-six hour LC50 values for adult shrimp are presented in Table

11 A. Since the presence of 200 mg/liter acetone did not decrease the

96h LC50 of the "partially equilibrated" seawater. it was concluded

that synergism by acetone and Aroclor 1254 did not occur. The

slightly lower 96h LCo of 41 ug/liter for shrimp exposed to Aroclor

1254 dissolved in acetone may have resulted from the PCBs occurring
in a more finely dispersed state due to the activity of the solvent car-

rier.

Juvenile shrimp with 96h LC50 values from 6.1 to 7.8 ug/liter

(Table 11) were more sensitive than adults. Values were slightly

lower at the lower salinities, but the magnitude of the difference was

Table 1 1

Toxicity of Aroclor 1254 to Adult and Juvenile Palaemonetes pugio:

96h LC,g Values.

A. Adults gehLCjo
Test Solution (ug/liter)

Aroclor 1254 equilibrated directly with 15%o seawater 64

Aroclor 1254 equilibrated with seawater (5 liters) plus

1 ml acetone (=200 mg/liter acetone) 86

Aroclor 1254 dissolved in acetone 41

B. Juveniles 96h LCgg

Salinity (%o S) . (ug/liter)

1 6^^

7 6.1

14 7.8

21 7.8

28 7.8

35 7.8
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so small that no effect of salinity on Aroclor 1254 toxicity was ap-

parent.

Development of P. pugio to postlarvae occurred at exposure concen-

trations below 15.6 ug/liter (Table 12). At 15.6 ug/liter, 75% of the

larvae died on the fifth and sixth days of exposure and all died within

11 days. At concentrations of 3.2 and <0.1 ug/liter, percent survival

to the postlarval stage did not differ from that of controls. However,
the duration of development to postlarvae increased as the concentra-

tion increased from to 3.2 ug/liter. Controls averaged 22.7 days to

postlarvae. Mean larval duration for groups exposed to 0.1 ug/liter

was 24.0 days, and those exposed to 3.2 ug/liter was 26.4 days. Dif-

ferences among means were statistically significant at p 0.10.

Phthalate Esters

Since DEHP is the most prevalent of the phthalate esters, initial

96h LCoo determinations were performed with it. In assays performed
with the grass shrimp, Paleomonetes pugio, and with 3 species of fish,

Cyprinodon variegatus, Menidia beryllina and Fundulus similis. no

toxicities were observed up to the highest level tested normally. Tox-

icity studies with two lower molecular weight phthalates, dimethyl

(DMP) and dibutyl (DBF) phthalates, have also been performed
with the grass shrimp. The 96h LC50S determined for those compounds
were 7 ppm forDMP and 6 ppm for DBP.

Table 12

Toxicity of Aroclor 1254 to Larval Palaemonetes pugio: Survival and Duration of

Larval Development.

Aroclor 1254 concentration

(ug/liter)

Number



Conclusion

The complexity of assessing the impact of pollutants on the marine

biota was recognized by all of the program scientists. It was agreed
that significant cases of lethal and sublethal biological effects had been

observed. The problem of using this knowledge to evaluate environ-

mental impacts for real ecosystems was known to all the participants.

Nevertheless it is generally concluded that at some point many small

cases of damage to organisms will result in significant damage to the

marine ecosystem. Because we are not yet able to say how many small

events add up to a major one it was urged that care be taken to pro-

tect the environment from toxic substances.
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Appendices

Appendix 1: NSF/IDOE Effects of Pollutants on Marine Organisms

Program Executive Committee

The group at the Sidney Workshop recognized that the NSF/IDOE
Effects Program needed an additional level of scientific management.
The Program has consisted of individuals with separate research

grants w^orking tow^ard the program goal with informal contact with

each other, but under the overall management of IDOE. It is pro-

posed to organize the scientists into a formal management unit fol-

lowing the same pattern that the NSF/IDOE Pollutant Transfer Pro-

gram has used.

Toward this end the participants in the Workshop recommended
that Program Executive Committee be set up. The structure and func-

tion of the Executive Committee would be:

1 . To provide scientific guidance to the NSF/IDOE Office with re-

spect to the Effects of Pollutants on Marine Organisms Program, with

particular attention to the development of comprehensive long-range

plans for accomplishing the objectives of this program and the iden-

tification of weaknesses as they develop in the existing program.
2. To initiate and coordinate intercalibration, sample exchange, and

joint experiments among the Effects Program participants.

3. To organize summer institutes, special workshops, the production
of special standards and other similar cooperative efforts to further

the goals of the Effects Program.
4. To cooperate with the NSF/IDOE Environmental Quality Pro-

gram Manager in the preparation and presentation of the various re-

quired reports of the Program to the National Science Foundation.

5. To simulate and solicit strong research proposals relevant to the

long-range plan and goals of the Program and to comment on the ap-

plicability of submitted proposals to the long-range plan and goals.

6. To establish panels to assist in the development of programs in

any particular areas of need, such as culture techniques, intercalibra-

tion, sampling techniques, data processing, physiological parameters,
etc.

7. To establish an effective system of communication of scientific

results among Program participants, the scientific community in gen-

eral, and the public.
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It is further recommended that the Executive Commiittee be com-

posed of three people actively involved in the IDOE Effects of Pollut-

ants on Marine Organisms Program and one person, appointed by the

IDOE office, actively involved in similar research but not a part of

this program. The three members from the Program should be elected

by the principal investigators of active grants. All members should be

appointed for two-year terms, except two of the initial four members
should be appointed to three-year terms. The Program Manager for

Environmental Quality at IDOE and his immediate predecessor should

be ex-officio members of the Executive Committee. One member of

the Committee should be elected Chairman by the Committee mem-
bers.

The Executive Committee should have an administrative system to

provide travel, communication, secretarial assistance, etc.. for various

functions outlined above. The administrative function should be lo-

cated with the Chairman of the Executive Committee. It should be

recognized that this is an internal committee and does not serve to

provide IDOE with external advice.
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